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IN THE NEWS

Are you really safe when you enter the silo?
As most are just about to fill up the silo with grass or corn silage,this important
question needs to be raised. We now know that the fermentation process of
forage produces toxic gases, which present significant health risks to workers
who are exposed. In addition to the recommended preventive measures,
collective awareness and mobilization of all stakeholders are required to
ensure the health and safety of agricultural workers.
Learn more

DRY OFF AND TRANSITION

Subclinical ketosis: Are your cows hiding
something?
There is an old saying; what you don’t know can’t hurt you… but when it comes
to your cows, there is nothing further from the truth! Although they may not
show it, many cows suffer from ketosis shortly after calving: subclinical ketosis.
This metabolic disease can have significant impacts on a herd so how can we
counter this silent enemy?
Learn more

ROBOTIC MILKING

ORGANIC DAIRY PRODUCTION

Is there one irresistible flavour that
will draw cows to the milking
robot?

Quality organic milk

Contrary to what one might think, it’s
not so much the desire to be milked
as the desire to eat that attracts cows
to the robotic milker! The dairy feed
industry would very much like to
single out THE most appetizing
concentrate or magic additive that

Quality milk is best achieved, in
organic milk production, using a
global approach where all of the
practices related to somatic cell count
(SCC) are optimized. In this article,
our senior advisor in Organic dairy
production,
Marie-Élaine
Smith,
presents certain practices that stood

would entice cows to be milked.
Learn more

out with the producers.
Learn more

FORAGES

Nine Common Questions about Harvesting
Corn Silage
Corn silage is an important food for many dairy herds, making every detail from
the field to the feed bunk significant. The harvest period is almost here and to
help you get ready, here are nine common questions (and answers!) about
harvesting corn silage.
Learn more

Catch our monthly article!
In this latest edition:
Six reasons why udder
health and sustainable
dairy production go hand in
hand

Learn more

Events not to be missed!
Take a look at our Atlantic Dairy Industry
Central Event Calendar for all the information
on upcoming events
See all the events

Learn more

